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Worldwide spending on Internet of Things (IoT) applications is forecasted to surpass $1 trillion by 2022. To

stay competitive in this growing technological industry segment, lowering costs while increasing productivity

and shortening time-to-market will become increasingly important. Adopting Agile Software Development

practices for IoT projects may provide this competitive advantage, as it enables organizations to respond to

change, while being dynamic and innovative. Applying a mixed-methods approach, agile IoT practitioners

around the world and from diverse industries were surveyed and interviewed. Our study recommends that

Agile Software Development team makeup, practices, and methods should be tailored to the specific indus-

try, culture, people, and IT application of an organization. People play an important role in the success of

agile projects; therefore, our research focuses on identifying the critical attributes of agile teams to maximize

success. Our study identified the five critical agile practices: Collective Code Ownership, Continuous Integra-

tion, Single Team, Dedicated Customer, and Sprint Planning and found that both technical and soft skills are

essential for successful IoT development.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Decreasing development costs, improving productivity, reducing time-to-market, and boosting
customer satisfaction are often advantages that can be attributed to Agile Software Development
[44, 51]. Determining which factors influence the success of software development has been a
major research focus for years [8, 11, 34]. To stay competitive, software development practition-
ers must balance the need to lower costs while increasing productivity and shortening time-to-
market [13]. Early results from adopting Agile Software Development practices are supportive of
these somewhat-competing goals. They report productivity improvements ranging from 15% to
23%, while reductions in time-to-market ranged from 25% to 50% [48]. New and upcoming tech-
nologies, such as Internet of Things (IoT), create a demand for new research in this area. Best
practices on how to implement and fine-tune Agile Software Development methods can be a driv-
ing force providing a competitive advantage and deserve significant attention especially in the still
maturing IoT industry.

IoT development companies form a part of a growing technological industry segment, which has
great economic potential, with worldwide spending on IoT forecasted to surpass $1 trillion in 2022
[27]. Even considering the worldwide economic impact from the COVID-19 pandemic, remarkable
growth rates occurred for global IoT spending in 2021 [28]. Early indicators projected the global
number of IoT devices active endpoints to be 12.3 billion at the end of 2021 equating to a 9%
growth rate [60]. Moreover, worldwide IoT spending is expected to continue double-digit growth
from 2021 to 2024, while IoT is also expected to play an important role in the “next normal” after
organizations have recovered [35] from the pandemic upheaval. Industry leaders anticipate there
will likely be over 27 billion IoT connections by 2025 [60]. The potential benefits from adopting
Agile Software practices for IoT development companies is poised to be immense.

1.1 Motivation for This Research

Agile Software Development is a popular approach that focuses on creating small working pieces
of software in iterations [3]. One of its major benefits is that it allows customers to provide feed-
back and change requirements during the development phase [51]. This can lead to outcomes that
better match their specifications, which can help save time and money when compared to tradi-
tional approaches, such as plan-driven development. In today’s fast-paced world, the ability to
cope with continuous changes has become vital for organizations to survive, which is one of the
reasons Agile Software Development has gained momentum [11, 32]. Multiple agile methodologies
exist, each consisting of shared and unique practices that can be thought of as different ways of
working. Organizations are not restricted to choosing just one agile methodology or adopting all
of its practices; rather, they can combine practices from different methodologies [42]. This allows
organizations to select those practices that suit their specific needs.

With the tremendous IoT market growth and agile software development popularity, it is im-
portant to further understand how agile practices can be leveraged in IoT development. This is
important, because IoT development has certain characteristics that differ from other software de-
velopment applications. For instance, IoT combines both hardware and software, whereas non-IoT
applications focus mainly on software. In addition, IoT solutions are cloud-centric and often have
additional security and privacy challenges. These unique requirements impact the teams develop-
ing IoT solutions.

Moreover, each organization is different. Agile Software Development team makeup, prac-
tices, and methods should be tailored to the specific industry, culture, people, and IT applica-
tion of an organization [30, 42]. Whereas software development companies have widely and
quickly adopted a range of Agile Software Development practices, many hardware development
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Fig. 1. Stacey matrix [54].

companies continue to work with traditional development approaches [25]. IoT systems form a
category of their own, as they consist of at least a physical component (hardware), intelligent
component (software), and a connectivity/communication component. The situational aspects of
Agile Software Development combined with the multi-faceted technology stack of IoT present
our research gap. Due to the novelty of IoT technologies and a continuous changing technology
environment, there is limited research on the usage of agile methodologies for IoT development.

1.2 Agile Software Development

Agile Software Development is considered to be most applicable to dynamic environments as it
makes use of practices that enable constant customer feedback [10]. The IoT industry is new, still
maturing, and therefore, can be considered a suitable environment. The complexity matrix, also
commonly referred to as the Stacey matrix, is a theoretical model supporting this premise. The
Stacey matrix assesses the complexity of tasks by measuring their levels of technological certainty
and agreement level on the technology’s requirements, which helps select the appropriate man-
agement or leadership approach for a specific scenario [63]. Based on the assessment of these
dimensions, a task fits into one of the categories in the matrix, which are simple, complicated, com-

plex, and anarchy. The Stacey matrix, adapted for software development, includes requirements,

technology, and people as dimensions [54], as shown in Figure 1. We foresee that a large portion of
IoT development will fall into the complex category of the Stacey matrix.

Within a software development project, the requirements describe what has to be done, and
the technology describes how and the people by whom the project is performed. Requirements
can be close to agreement or far from agreement, when they are unclear or changing. The choice
of technology can be close to certainty or far from certainty, when a selection has to be made
from a wider range of different technologies. Projects may include only a few team members in a
stable setting, but could also consist of a large and continuously changing group of people, which
makes them less predictable and puts these teams into the anarchy category. In projects that are
considered to be simple projects, both the requirements and the choice of technology are clear,
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which makes them easier to be planned. Such projects are often repeatable and have a predictive
nature, which makes traditional methodologies such as waterfall a better fit in comparison to
agile methodologies [22]. Complicated projects are characterized by having more known than
unknown aspects, but require expert knowledge in order to make decisions about the uncertainties.
Depending on the scenario, both traditional and agile methodologies could fit, although Kanban
or Scrum may be the preferred options [21]. Complex projects, on the other hand, face many more
uncertainties, where both the requirements and the choice of technology are not yet clear. For
example, customer requirements may not yet be fully defined, while developers may not yet know
how a solution that meets the customer needs can and will be built, and the kind of challenges
that may arise may be unknown. Agile methodologies are generally suitable for complex projects,
but as different approaches and technologies could help to reach a successful outcome for these
projects, extensive expertise and experience is required in order to make an educated decision.

Projects that fall in the anarchy category have many uncertainties and many different ap-
proaches are possible, for instance because only a rough idea exists [20, 37]. Requirements of IoT
projects are likely not very stable as the market is new and continuously changing, while mul-
tiple technologies are required for the development of IoT solutions. Altogether, this places IoT
development projects somewhat in the middle of the Stacey matrix, depending on the exact sce-
nario. Since agile methodologies are suitable and even highly recommended for complex projects,
this speaks in favor of using agile methodologies in IoT development. Exceptions for when agile
methodologies may not be suitable include the development of life-critical systems [6] as well as
scenarios where requirements are very strict and unlikely to change [36].

Since people play an important role in the success of agile projects, our research focuses on the
attributes of agile teams and their team members. Agile teams within IoT development may require
different skills, competencies, and agile approaches than teams that focus solely on hardware or
software. Without best practices that provide IoT development teams with guidance on how to
leverage Agile Software Development, they may not be as successful as they could be. This study
addresses the following research questions: (1) Which agile practices, agile team skills, and IoT
development team skills are perceived as most important for agile IoT development? (2) Which
agile practices, agile team skills, and IoT development team skills most positively impact project
success?

2 BACKGROUND

This section presents the theoretical background and related works relevant for the empirical part
of this study. First, the specific characteristics of Agile Software Development and the required
team competencies are presented. Next, the specific characteristics of IoT systems and their devel-
opment are outlined, followed by indicators for measuring the success of these projects. A related
works discussion concludes this section.

2.1 Agile Development Practices

The intention of Agile Software Development is to enable organizations to respond to change,
while being dynamic and innovative [3, 10]. Agile Software Development consists of multiple
methodologies that share the same characteristics, aiming to facilitate quickly changing require-
ments while focusing on the customer [24]. In essence, methodologies that are considered to be
agile methodologies are lightweight, make use of short iterative cycles, actively involve users, and
rely on the team’s tacit knowledge and concise documentation. To deal with change, and more
specifically with changing requirements, agile methodologies are iterative and are used to develop
software incrementally [6, 53]. Multiple agile methodologies exist, which all adhere to the agile
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Table 1. Distribution of Most Commonly Used Agile Practices

Agile Practice Percentage of use

Daily Standup 90%
Sprint Planning 88%
Retrospective 85%
Sprint Review 80%
Short Iterations 69%
Release Planning 67%
Kanban Board 65%
Planning Poker 65%
Dedicated Customer 63%
Single Team 52%
Frequent Releases 51%
Common Work Area 47%
Product Roadmap 46%
Story Mapping 44%
Portfolio Planning 35%

Requirements Engineering Practice Percentage of Use

Unit Testing 75%
Coding Standards 64%
Continuous Integration 54%
Refactoring 45%
Continuous Deployment 37%
Pair Programming 36%
Test-Driven Development 35%
Automated Acceptance Testing 32%
Collective Code Ownership 31%

principles defined in the Agile Manifesto [3] and consist of numerous mutually supportive prac-
tices that embody agile ways of working [56].

VersionOne’s, which later became AgileAI, “Annual State of Agile Report” identifies a total of 24
agile practices that are well-known and commonly used; this set of 24 agile practices also proved
to be constant over a time period of 3 years [15, 16]. Table 1 lists the various practices and their
respective usage among agile teams. Scrum is identified as the most commonly used agile method-
ology, followed by Extreme Programming, Kanban, and various hybrid versions [14]. Practitioners
can also choose to employ practices from different methodologies, commonly referred to as “hy-
brids,” which can complement one another and may better meet their specific needs or preferences.
In our study, we focus on Agile Software Development as a whole, rather than on a specific agile
methodology.

2.2 Agile Teams and Competencies

Agile teams are cross-functional, consisting of developers, testers, and analysts who all work to-
ward the same goal. Through supporting each other, teams are more cohesive, can reach common
goals faster [69], and information is exchanged faster due to the close proximity of team mem-
bers [23]. In addition, agile development is characterized by face-to-face communication as much
as possible, allowing agile teams to respond to change faster [23], and typically resulting in more
concise documentation. Agile teams are self-organizing where team members decide together how
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Fig. 2. Pyramid of agile competencies [32].

to distribute and manage the workload. This does not mean that agile teams are not managed;
rather, management of agile teams is considered to be “less heavy.” Agile processes are designed
to leverage individual strengths. Since each team is unique and has different competencies, there
is no one-size-fits-all approach and agile processes and practices need to be tailored to individual
teams [29, 53, 68].

The required competencies differ between teams that are using agile or traditional methodolo-
gies, and may also be between different agile methodologies [2]. Therefore, a team that is good at
software development when using traditional methodologies may not necessarily be as successful
in an agile environment, which makes use of iterations and incremental software delivery and fo-
cuses heavily on collaboration. When reviewing agile practices such as Test-driven Development
or Collective Code Ownership, it becomes clear that team members require different skills in an
agile environment [19, 32]. Creating test cases before starting development can be a shift in mind-
set when team members are used to testing with more information available. In addition, team
members have to be comfortable with working on the same codebase with others when employ-
ing the Collective Code Ownership practice. Therefore, teams need a different mindset in order to
succeed in an agile environment [64, 70].

Although software development sounds rather technical, it should be emphasized that in addi-
tion to technical skills, social and ethical skills are also essential in Agile Software Development
[13]. To illustrate this, the required competencies for agile teams can be organized into (agile) en-
gineering practices, (agile) management practices, and agile values. Engineering practices form
a foundation that builds upon the software engineering competencies of an agile team, which
mainly depend on the technical competencies of individual team members. This enables an ag-
ile team to develop high quality software [13]. Examples include Unit Testing, Coding Standards,
Continuous Integration, Refactoring, Pair Programming, and Test-Driven Development. Other ag-
ile practices are aimed more at the management of team aspects and social skills. Examples include
Daily Standup, Sprint Planning, Retrospective, Kanban Board, and Common Work Area. The ag-
ile values as defined in the Agile Manifesto are positioned at the top of the pyramid (Figure 2).
Whereas individuals require hard and soft skills when it comes to the agile and engineering prac-
tices, this is not directly the case for the agile values. Thus, embracing these values may require a
cultural shift for some individuals and may be more difficult to learn.

The composition of agile teams can be distinguished between four types of team members: non-
experts, I-shaped experts, T-shaped experts, and C-shaped experts [49]. Non-experts do not have
significant expertise in any field. People who are an expert in one field, but do not have significant
expertise in any other field are called I-shaped experts. When I-shaped experts become knowledge-
able about other fields too, they become T-shaped experts. T-shaped experts have advanced knowl-
edge in a field and have more general knowledge in multiple other fields that are usually related.
Finally, those with advanced knowledge in multiple fields are called C-shaped experts. For instance,
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full-stack developers can be considered to be C-shaped experts, as they often have a lot of experi-
ence in multiple development fields. It is desirable that the majority of an agile team consists of T-
shaped experts, because with multiple T-shaped experts the project requirements can be met, while
they are also able to support each other but are less expensive to hire than C-shaped experts [49].

Since agile teams are usually relatively small and aim to leverage the strengths of individuals,
it is important that the team members collectively possess all the skills that are required for the
project. These skills include both hard skills and soft skills [46, 47, 57, 70]. Hard skills are required
to perform tasks and consist of both technical knowledge and practical experience. Soft skills in-
clude personality traits as well as the ability to interact with others and are complementary to
the required hard skills. In agile teams, soft skills are required to ensure quick and smooth com-
munication, while hard skills are required to ensure products are delivered that meet the quality
expectations of stakeholders [9]. Therefore, the composition of agile teams and the hard and soft
skills they possess is of great importance to their success in IoT development.

Agile teams require proficiency in programming and sufficient knowledge of databases to en-
sure that a satisfactory software solution can be developed. Knowledge of agile methodologies is
required to ensure that teams can deliver results quickly. The range of soft skills that team mem-
bers should possess include communication skills to effectively transfer information among team
members as well as facilitation skills to create a collaborative and transparent environment. Ag-
ile teams require interpersonal skills to maintain effective working relationships, people skills to
work together in a positive manner, and teamwork skills to successfully accomplish common goals
by combining skills and knowledge of individual members. Both analytical and thinking skills are
required to understand and solve complex problems. Planning skills are required to determine
which goals should be achieved and when and how resources should be utilized. Business and do-
main expertise of the three components of IoT systems are also important. Expertise on all three
components and the knowledge on the ways to combine and integrate them is essential. This high-
lights the distinct difference between IoT projects and traditional hardware or software application
development projects.

A challenge for agile teams can occur when experts from different domains with different mind-
sets need to interact, which makes soft skills such as cooperation important. Management skills
are essential for organizing and motivating team members. Management leadership skills provide
a sense of direction for the team [45]. Other critical soft skills include vision, negotiation, motiva-
tion, and decision-making [50]. Lastly, agile teams require knowledge of systems, software (and
system) lifecycles, (system) architecture, testing, quality, security, and release management [22].
These knowledge attributes become more important as hardware development is usually executed
in a different way than software application development.

The Agile Values component of the Pyramid of Agile Competencies foundation is based on the
Agile Manifesto [10]. The Agile Manifesto contains the following values:

— “Individuals and interactions over processes and tools”
— “Working software over comprehensive documentation”
— “Customer collaboration over contract negotiation”
— “Responding to change over following a plan”

In their 2001 article, Cockburn and Highsmith [10] state that these four values do not imply that
the items on the right are not important, but simply indicate that the items on the left are valued
more. The first value therefore does not claim that processes and tools are not useful, but rather
suggests that relying on individuals and interactions enables organizations to change processes
and share information faster, which increases agility. Working software allows the customer to
track actual progress instead of relying on plans and promises. The increased interaction between
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people reduces the emphasis on documentation. Interaction between people is not limited to the
team working on the development of new software. Instead, the team, customer, sponsor, and user
should all collaborate. With the team, customer, and other stakeholders collaborating and working
toward the same goal, outcomes will better match the specifications of the customer and user.
This means that adjustments can be made over the course of a project, which would be less likely
in a more bureaucratic environment where the focus is on contracts. Finally, although planning
is useful, a continuously changing environment can cause plans to become outdated quickly.
Therefore, deviating from a plan should be possible in order to respond to continuous changes.

2.3 IoT Characteristics and Competencies

IEEE Standards defines IoT as “Broadly speaking, the Internet of Things (IoT) is a system consist-
ing of networks of sensors, actuators, and smart objects whose purpose is to interconnect “all”
things, including everyday and industrial objects, in such a way as to make them intelligent, pro-
grammable, and more capable of interacting with humans and each other.” Taivalsaari and Mikko-
nen [26, 65] state that the majority of IoT solutions share the same underlying concept, regardless
of the manufacturer. Fundamentally, all IoT solutions consist of hardware, gateways, and a cloud
solution. Possible additions are applications that show visualizations, such as reports and algo-
rithms that are used for analytics. The hardware of IoT solutions is used for data collection and for
performing certain actions.

The hardware contains sensors to collect data about physical activities such as temperature or
humidity, and actuators to perform the required actions. The gateways feature Wi-Fi or Bluetooth
connectivity to securely transfer the collected data to the cloud. The cloud forms a fundamental
part of an IoT solution and is primarily used to store the vast amount of collected sensor data.
After storing the data, it can be further processed to make sense of the data. Depending on the use
case, the data may be automatically analyzed in real time or afterwards. Finally, the cloud can be
used as an actuator to enable remote access and the cloud solution may also take care of managing
devices, users, and reports.

In order to further explain what sets IoT development apart from software application devel-
opment, we assess what its unique characteristics and challenges are. A key difference is that IoT
development consists of both physical hardware and software, whereas software development is
solely focused on software. Since IoT includes a range of wireless communication technologies
as well as different types of sensors, it is considered to be a multidisciplinary field [41, 52]. IoT
systems utilize cloud technology for data collection and computations [65], which can be value-
adding if the data has been filtered and analyzed [38]. IoT development can be very challenging
for organizations because of requiring many different competencies. These competencies include
knowledge of hardware and software, sensors and actuators, maintenance and upgrades, big data
collection, and IoT business models. For smaller organizations it can be difficult to find enough
skilled people [43]. Further, IoT development requires competencies in programming multiple in-
terconnected devices, programming error handling across devices that are always switched on, as
well as programming distributed software migrated to multiple devices. IoT teams require skills in
embedded software development, cloud technologies, web client software and mobile software, as
well as in data analytics and visualization [65, 66]. Lastly, knowledge on how to store data securely
and the importance of privacy and security in IoT systems is critical [33].

2.4 Project Success Measurements

The design of a team can be linked to its performance. A team’s design determines the skills
and knowledge needed by the team members [4]. High-performing teams achieve significant re-
sults, have high productivity and morale, and share the same values and goals. Team members are
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flexible, support each other, and have open communication often leading to high group cohesion
[5]. While skills and knowledge are important for teams to succeed, trust and communication have
also been established as essential aspects of high-performing teams. In addition, high-performing
teams are characterized by healthy rivalries among team members, clearly defined roles and re-
sponsibilities, as well as employing leadership that motivates the team [21]. Although it may seem
intuitive that high-performing teams consist of some of the best and brightest members, research
instead shows that the emphasis of high-performing teams is on the group dynamics and team be-
havior. To that extent, [40] found that not only agile practices and team skills determine a team’s
success, but also multiple other factors, including the team’s physical setting.

In general, four dimensions used to measure success in projects are project efficiency, impact
on the customer, business success, and preparing for the future [59]. Project efficiency measures
if both the schedule and budget are met. Impact on the customer measures if performance, spec-
ifications, and needs are met to the customer’s satisfaction. The commercial success and gained
market share determine the business success. Preparing for the future assesses the future benefits
such as entering a new market or creating a new product line. In line with this literature, [55]
defines a set of questions that can be used to measure the success of projects. These questions
include measuring if the project was on budget, on time, as well as if its scope and requirements
were met. Additional questions focus on measuring the project success from the perspective of
sponsors and stakeholders, the project team, client, and end users.

2.5 Related Works

Due to the specific characteristics of IoT developments, agile methods must be carefully selected
and adopted. A survey on different agile methods revealed that Scrum is the most often used
method, although it has limitations. Using Scrum makes it difficult to work with more than one
team on the same project. Furthermore, Scrum is not designed for large or highly distributed
projects, which might span several organizations [39].

Based on a case study, the benefits of Scrum are mapped with the requirements of an IoT project
in the field of home automation. Compared to non-agile process models, the agile approach allows
for better customer engagement during the entire development process. This represents an ad-
vantage, since the project requirements are not fully known at the beginning of the project. The
authors argue that the fast-changing nature of IoT and related projects require a flexible and easily
adjustable project management approach. These requirements go in line with agile methods [18].

A similar situation is described in the field of factory automation. Factory automation includes
elements from the Industrial IoT and services built on it. Agility plays a central role in the require-
ments engineering phase in those projects. It is in this phase that an iterative multi-step dialogue
must include the opinions and requirements of all stakeholders. The technology analysis needs
adjustments to clarify and incorporate new insights from changing technologies and market de-
velopments. Agile methods with their principles are eligible to fulfill these requirements [67].

In another study, three cases from the industry were analyzed to gain insights into the appli-
cation of agile methods in embedded systems development [31]. The development of embedded
systems is mainly about developing hardware components, which is usually left out of agile meth-
ods. In one of the investigated cases only hardware was developed. In the two other cases, software
was also developed, but with software development playing a subordinate role. The study found
that some of the agile principles and practices can directly be applied to embedded system de-
velopment. Other practices must be adopted or reinterpreted according to the specific nature of
hardware development [1, 17, 31].

In a different study examining agile methods in an embedded system project, the authors found
that agile methods offer similar advantages to those that often occur in software-only development
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Fig. 3. Research methodology diagram.

projects. The study reported that teamwork and communication within the development team
may be improved from following agile practices [31]. Two unique characteristics of embedded
system project development were identified: (1) the slower nature of hardware development and
(2) the different knowledge between developers. These characteristics must be addressed when
agile methods are used in embedded system projects [31].

3 METHODOLOGY

3.1 Research Approach

This study employed a mixed-methods approach using theory building, and quantitative (survey)
and qualitative (interview) research methods [61]. We selected the triangulated mixed-methods ap-
proach because it often provides a more complete picture than qualitative or quantitative research
can produce separately [12]. We followed nested research design, iterating between literature-
based validation before and after the survey and interview phases [61]. We began our research by
conducting a comprehensive literature review of the most common agile practices, IoT team exper-
tise, and software developments skill sets used today. In addition, we examined literature on how
to measure project success. This was used to inform the development of the survey mechanism.

The quantitative phase included surveying experts in agile and IoT development practices on
what they perceive as the most important skill sets and expertise desired for an IoT development
team. They were prompted to reflect on the skills based on the current agile/IoT project they were
active in. Participants were asked to assess how successful the current IoT project was that was
being developed by teams who possessed these attributes and skill sets. These results were com-
pared to the findings from literature, and then used to create the interview questions. Interviews
were conducted to provide deeper insights as to why certain agile practices, team skills, and de-
velopment skills might lead to higher levels of project success. Although project success can be
quantified to some degree, it was important to gain a deeper understanding of if and how agile
practices might lead to success and to understand the rationale behind the choice and usage spe-
cific to agile practices. Creswell and Creswell [12] state interviews can help researchers gain a
thorough understanding of a complex problem by gathering information directly from people in
a certain context and from their point of view. Finally, we compare the results of the interviews to
the “Annual State of Agile Report” practices and report on this in Section 4. In summary, Figure 3
illustrates the research methodology for this study.

3.2 Survey Development and Design

3.2.1 Variable Selection—Agile Practices, Team Skills, and Success Dimensions. In order to mea-
sure the agile team skills, IoT development team skills, and project success factors, we first defined
constructs for each category based on our literature review. The literature review identified 15
agile management practices and nine agile engineering practices that are most commonly used in
line with [14–16]. This ensured that the list of agile practices in the survey were currently relevant
practices. Based on the consolidated overview from the literature of the hard and soft skills that
agile teams require, 10 agile team skills were selected for the survey. The required skills for IoT
development came from the seven IoT development team skills [55]. Based on Serrador and Pinto
[55], the six dimensions to measure success in projects were budget, time, scope and requirements,
customer or stakeholder satisfaction, team satisfaction, and end user satisfaction.
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3.2.2 Survey Design. Respondents received a brief explanation of each agile practice as well
as brief descriptions of each agile team skill and IoT development skill. Respondents were asked
to rate the importance of each agile practice. Next, respondents were asked to rate how compe-
tent they perceived their team to be in both agile team skills and IoT development team skills.
Third, they were asked to rate their perception of the project’s success according to the success
dimensions. For all questions, participants were directed to base their responses on their most re-
cently completed IoT project. All measures were recorded on a 5-point Likert scale (1 = lowest,
5 = highest).

For the analysis of the quantitative data, it was important to understand the background of
respondents. Respondents were asked about their experience with agile practices and IoT develop-
ment. In addition, respondents were asked in which industry they are active. Respondents could
also select one or more Agile Software Development lifecycle phases they have experience in. To
classify and distinguish between the characteristics of the projects and teams within different com-
panies, team size, location of development, and the usage of tools were included as measurements.
In addition, respondents were asked about the duration, complexity, and uncertainty of their most
recently completed IoT project.

To summarize, the survey contained 24 agile practices, 10 agile team skills, 7 IoT development
team skills, and 6 project success dimensions. The independent variables for this study consisted
of agile practices, agile team skills, and IoT development team skills, and the dependent variables
consisted of the project success dimensions. An electronically distributed survey was employed.

3.3 Expert Participants’ Criteria

Our goal was to accurately assess the skill sets and the usage of each agile practice found in liter-
ature review within active IoT development teams. Therefore, participants who were knowledge-
able on both IoT and agile development processes within their company were sought, as they were
likely to have a solid understanding of agile practices that are being used and the skill sets among
their team members. We defined a list of terms and skill sets related to both Agile Software Develop-
ment and IoT development, which served as key criteria when searching for potential participants
through professional online social networks such as LinkedIn. Participants that make use of ag-
ile practices for IoT development were recruited regardless of their country, industry, or type of
organization. However, participants with experience in using agile practices for IoT development
proved to be difficult to find, as IoT development is still maturing, and agile methodologies may not
have been fully adopted. Therefore, additional participants were sought through snowball (chain)
sampling by asking participants to refer additional eligible participants in their own networks.

3.4 Semi-structured Interview Design

Below, we present the questions that the interviewees were asked and how we recruited and pre-
pared our interview participants.

3.4.1 Interview Prompts. The interview script consisted of eight questions (Table 2). The first
question asked participants to explain their choice of agile practices that are important for their
team. The second question asked participants how the agile practices have contributed to the
success of their project. Subsequently, participants were asked what went well and what could
be improved when reflecting on their most recently completed IoT project. Participants were also
asked if their team had modified the agile practices, if they considered agile practices to be suitable
for IoT development, and if they wanted to add anything to the interview themselves.

An additional dimension that was mentioned in the literature review focused on preparing for
the future. This aspect was deemed to be more suitable to be discussed in the interviews, as it
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Table 2. Interview Script

1. In the survey, you have indicated which agile practices were most important for your
team. From your perspective, what made these specific agile practices important for
your team?

2. When considering the last IoT project you have finished, how have these most im-
portant agile practices contributed to the following:

— Meeting project budget goals?
— Meeting project time goals?
— Meeting project scope and requirements?
— The customer or stakeholder rating the success of the project?
— The project team’s satisfaction with the project?
— The end users’ satisfaction with the project’s results?
— Creating positive effects for the future, such as entering a new market or cre-

ating a new product/technology?

3. What went particularly well in the last IoT project you finished because of the agile
practices you used, and why?

4. What could have been improved in the last IoT project you finished in terms of mak-
ing use of these agile practices, and why?

5. Has your team made changes to any of the agile practices to make them more suitable
for IoT development? If so, what changes have been made and why?

6 Overall, do you feel agile practices are suitable for IoT development? Why or why
not?

7. Is there anything else you would like to add that you feel is important when using
agile practices for IoT development?

8. Do you have any connections working in the field of IoT who are also employing
agile methodologies and may thus be eligible participants for this study?

may not apply to all projects and could therefore be difficult to include in the survey. Due to the
innovative nature of IoT projects, this dimension is highly relevant in measuring their success.
Even if a (pilot) project is not very successful, lessons learned may still contribute to improving
future projects by helping to create repeatable processes.

3.4.2 Interview Data Collection Approach. The survey included a question at the end asking
the participant if he or she would be willing to be interviewed. Those participants that agreed to
be interviewed were contacted. Interview participants were sent an interview script prior to the
interview which allowed them to familiarize themselves with the questions. The interview script
contained a list of agile practices that participants had rated as “extremely important” or “very
important” on the survey, to remind them of their selection.

4 RESULTS

We begin our analysis by providing a comprehensive discussion on the background of our re-
spondents. Next, we present an analysis of the quantitative data followed by an analysis of the
qualitative data from the interviews.

4.1 Respondent Demographics

4.1.1 Survey Respondent Demographics. From a total of 74 participants who started the sur-
vey, 45 participants completed all survey questions. Twenty participants dropped out without
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Table 3. Survey Respondent Demographics (N = 45)

Gender Frequency Country of Residence Frequency

Male 35 (77.8%) United States of America 12 (26.7%)
Female 7 (15.6%) Germany 10 (22.2%)
Other 0 (0.0%) The Netherlands 6 (13.3%)
Prefer not to say 3 (6.7%) Austria 4 (8.9%)
Age India 3 (6.7%)
20–29 years 10 (22.2%) France 2 (4.4%)
30–39 years 12 (26.7%) Australia 1 (2.2%)
40–49 years 15 (33.3%) Israel 1 (2.2%)
50–59 years 6 (13.3%) Morocco 1 (2.2%)
60–69 years 2 (4.4%) Poland 1 (2.2%)
Level of Education Romania 1 (2.2%)
Less than high school degree 0 (0.0%) Serbia 1 (2.2%)
High school graduate or equivalent 0 (0.0%) Slovenia 1 (2.2%)
Some college but no degree 2 (4.4%) United Kingdom 1 (2.2%)
Associate degree in college (2-year) 0 (0.0%)
Bachelor’s degree in college (3/4-year) 20 (44.4%)
Master’s degree or similar 21 (46.7%)
Doctoral degree (PhD) 2 (4.4%)
Professional degree (JD, MD) 0 (0.0%)

answering any question, which may indicate they did not possess the required knowledge to an-
swer the first questions related to Agile Software Development. Seven participants dropped out
after answering the first questions about their experience with Agile Software Development and
IoT development. Although some may have possessed the required knowledge, they may have
found the survey too lengthy, which on average took almost 14 minutes to complete. The major-
ity (77.8%) of respondents are male and many age groups are well-represented. Respondents were
from 14 different countries; the majority of respondents are from the United States (26.7%), fol-
lowed by Germany (22.2%), The Netherlands (13.3%), and Austria (8.9%). See Table 3 for additional
demographics.

As shown in Table 4, over half (64.5%) of the respondents considered themselves to be at least
very knowledgeable about Agile Software Development. A variety of industries were represented,
including transportation, healthcare, residential/smart buildings, and agricultural and energy in-
dustries. The majority (51.1%) of respondents had between 1 and 3 years of experience in IoT
development, while none of the respondents had more than 10 years of IoT experience, which is
not surprising since IoT is a newer technology.

Most respondents worked in relatively small teams of under nine team members. This is com-
mon for agile teams [58, 62]. Teams mostly completed their work on-site or in a distributed manner,
which corresponds with the agile principles of working closely together. The vast majority of IoT
projects lasted under 12 months, although some took between 12 and 24 months. Finally, the ma-
jority of respondents considered their last IoT projects to be moderately complex and uncertain
(Table 5).

4.1.2 Interview Respondent Demographics. Five survey respondents offered to participate in a
30-minute follow-up semi-structured interview. Our interviewees had very strong IoT credentials.
They were from different countries and industries and represented our larger group of survey
respondents with different levels of agile and IoT experience (Table 6).
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Table 4. Reported Experience and Background (N = 45)

Agile Experience Frequency IoT Industry Frequency

<1 year 2 (4.4%) Agriculture 3 (6.7%)
1–3 years 10 (22.2%) Energy 2 (4.4%)
3–5 years 15 (33.3%) Healthcare 3 (6.7%)
5–10 years 13 (28.9%) Industrial 17 (37.8%)
>10 years 5 (11.1%) Public Services 2 (4.4%)
Agile Knowledge Residential/Smart Buildings 5 (11.1%)
Not very knowledgeable 0 (0.0%) Retail 2 (4.4%)
Somewhat knowledgeable 5 (11.1%) Telecommunication 2 (4.4%)
Moderately knowledgeable 11 (24.4%) Transportation 6 (13.3%)
Very knowledgeable 22 (48.9%) Other 3 (6.7%)
Extremely knowledgeable 7 (15.6%)
IoT Experience Startup

<1 year 4 (8.9%) Yes 17 (37.8%)
1–3 years 23 (51.1%) No 28 (62.2%)
3–5 years 9 (20.0%)
5–10 years 9 (20.0%)
>10 years 0 (0.0%)

Table 5. Reported Project and Team Characteristics (N = 45)

Team Size Frequency Complexity Frequency

3–5 team members 13 (28.9%) Not complex at all 2 (4.4%)
6–8 team members 15 (33.3%) Somewhat complex 4 (8.9%)
9–12 team members 9 (20.0%) Moderately complex 22 (48.9%)
>12 team members 8 (17.8%) Very complex 13 (28.9%)
Team Setting Extremely complex 4 (8.9%)
Completely on-site 11 (24.4%) Uncertainty

Mostly on-site 8 (17.8%) Not uncertain at all 3 (6.7%)
Distributed 19 (42.2%) Somewhat uncertain 7 (15.6%)
Mostly remote 3 (6.7%) Moderately uncertain 20 (44.4%)
Completely remote 4 (8.9%) Very uncertain 9 (20.0%)
Project Duration Extremely uncertain 6 (13.3%)
Ongoing 2 (4.4%)
3–6 months 17 (37.8%)
7–12 months 15 (33.3%)
13–24 months 9 (20.0%)
>24 months 2 (4.4%)

4.2 Quantitative Results

The aim of the survey was to find whether agile practices, agile team skills, and IoT development
team skills influence the project success dimensions in IoT projects. We first describe the data
with mean and standard deviation, where agile practices, agile team skills, and IoT team skills are
completely listed. Since the data in this study was measured on a Likert scale, which is an ordinal
scale, Spearman’s correlation analysis was deemed most suitable to assess relationships between
the agile practices, team skills, and project success dimensions for this study [7]. Additionally, we
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Table 6. Interview Respondent Demographics

ID Country Role IoT Industry
Agile

Experience

IoT

Experience
Education

A United States
Co-founder of
IoT start-up

Agriculture 1–3 years 1–3 years
Master’s in

Computer Science

B The Netherlands Head of IoT Industrial >10 years 3–5 years
Master’s in

Management

C Belgium IoT Developer Healthcare 1–3 years 1–3 years
Bachelor’s in

Computer Science

D The Netherlands IoT Product Owner Public services 5–10 years 5–10 years
Bachelor’s in

Business

E Germany IoT Developer Industrial 3–5 years 1–3 years
Master’s in
Informatics

applied a Kruskal-Wallis test to assess differences between the sets of agile practices, skills, IoT
skills, and project success metrics given the level of uncertainty and complexity of the last-most
completed project as reported by our survey participants with a 5-point Likert from “Not at all”
to “Extremely High.” Considering only those who evaluated their previous project as complex or
uncertain allows us to understand nuanced differences between simple, complicated, and complex
agile projects in IoT according to the Stacey matrix.

4.2.1 Agile Practices—Survey Results. The agile practices were ranked according to their mean
and are shown in Table 7. The five most important agile practices for IoT development reported
are Collective Code Ownership, Continuous Integration, Single Team, Dedicated Customer, and
Sprint Planning. The five least important agile practices were Planning Poker, Test-Driven Devel-
opment, Pair Programming, Automated Acceptance Testing, and Kanban Board. Nevertheless, all
agile practices have a mean value of at least 3.00 (“moderately important”), which shows that the
set of 24 agile practices is commonly used and important for IoT development. Further, the agile
practices with a mean of at least 4.00 (“very important”) have a relatively low standard deviation,
which indicates that there was consensus among respondents. Many agile practices with a lower
mean show a higher standard deviation, which suggests that there was less consensus among
respondents, on the other hand.

Spearman’s analysis revealed that 5 out of 24 agile practices significantly correlate with project
success dimensions. Table 8 shows those agile practices that significantly correlate with a project
success dimension. Our study found five agile practices (Portfolio Planning, Release Planning,
Frequent Releases, Kanban board, and Unit Testing) had significant correlation with at least one
project success dimension. The remaining 19 agile practices did not have significant correlation
and none of the agile practices significantly correlated with the “budget,” “scope and requirements,”
nor with the “end user satisfaction” dimensions.

Additionally, the results of the Kruskal-Wallis test show there is a statistically significant differ-
ence in the importance level of the use of Product Roadmaps (p = 0.026), Dedicated Customers (p =
0.036), Frequent Releases (p = 0.035), and Coding Standards (p = 0.023) for participants who esti-
mated their previous project to have high complexity as compared to medium complexity (Table 9).

4.2.2 Agile Team Skills—Survey Results. Table 10 shows how respondents rated the competence
level of agile skills within their teams. Respondents rated the competence of 10 agile skills within
their team on a 5-point Likert scale, with the option to mark skills as not applicable. Therefore, a
score of 4.00 would translate to “very competent” and a score of 3.00 would translate to “moderately
competent,” while a lower N value indicates one or more respondents have marked a skill as not
applicable. These N/A values have been omitted from the statistical analysis and the “valid N”
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Table 7. Reported Importance of Agile Practices (N = 45, Columns 1–3) Compared with

Literature-Based Findings of Table 1 (Columns 4 and 5)

Agile Practice Mean Standard Deviation (σ ) Engineering or

Management

Practice

Rank in Table 1

Collective Code Ownership 4.47 0.842 Engineering 9 of 9
Continuous Integration 4.27 0.915 Engineering 3 of 9
Single Team 4.18 1.114 Management 10 of 15
Dedicated Customer 4.13 1.120 Management 9 of 15
Sprint Planning 4.09 0.996 Management 2 of 15
Product Roadmap 4.00 0.905 Management 13 of 15
Coding Standards 3.98 1.055 Engineering 2 of 9
Unit Testing 3.98 1.234 Engineering 1 of 9
Continuous Deployment 3.91 1.221 Engineering 5 of 9
Retrospective 3.89 1.318 Management 3 of 15
Daily Standup 3.89 1.402 Management 1 of 15
Refactoring 3.84 1.147 Engineering 4 of 9
Release Planning 3.80 1.100 Management 6 of 15
Common Work Area 3.78 1.347 Management 12 of 15
Short Iterations 3.71 1.036 Management 5 of 15
Sprint Review 3.71 1.236 Management 4 of 15
Portfolio Planning 3.69 1.164 Management 15 of 15
Story Mapping 3.69 1.535 Management 14 of 15
Frequent Releases 3.62 1.211 Management 11 of 15
Kanban Board 3.58 1.500 Management 7 of 15
Automated Acceptance Testing 3.47 1.531 Engineering 8 of 9
Pair Programming 3.40 1.587 Engineering 6 of 9
Test-Driven Development 3.31 1.459 Engineering 7 of 9
Planning Poker 3.22 1.550 Management 8 of 15

Table 8. Spearman’s Correlations between Agile Practices and Project Success Dimensions

Budget Time
Scope and

Requirements

Customer/

Stakeholder

Satisfaction

Team

Satisfaction

End User

Satisfaction

Portfolio Planning
σ

Sig
.323*
.030

Release Planning
σ

Sig
.332*
.026

Frequent Releases
σ

Sig
.326*
.029

Kanban Board
σ

Sig
−.353*

.017

Unit Testing
σ

Sig
.300*
.045

*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed).

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).

value of 43 indicates that 43 survey responses did not have any missing values. This shows that
most of the respondents considered all of these 10 skills applicable to some degree for their teams
in IoT development.

As can be seen in Table 11, there are several correlations between agile team skills and the project
success dimensions in comparison to the agile practices. Eight of the ten agile team skills correlated
significantly with multiple project success dimensions. Release management and systems did not
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Table 9. Kruskal-Wallis Test of Agile Practices Compared to Project Complexity

Independent-Samples Kruskal-Wallis Test Summary; N = 45

Product Roadmap
Project Complexity

Dedicated Customer
Project Complexity

Frequent Releases
Project Complexity

Coding Standards
Project Complexity

Test Statistic 11.093a Test Statistic 10.291a Test Statistic 10.324a Test Statistic 11.351a

d f 4 d f 4 d f 4 d f 4

Asymptotic
Sig.(two-sided test)

0.026
Asymptotic

Sig.(two-sided test)
0.036

Asymptotic
Sig.(two-sided test)

0.035
Asymptotic

Sig.(two-sided test)
0.023

aThe test statistic is adjusted for ties.
Asymptotic significances are displayed. The significance level is .050.

Table 10. Reported Competence of Agile Team Skills

Agile Team Skill Competencies Mean Standard Deviation σ N

Collaboration 4.09 0.973 45
Communication 4.07 1.009 45
Architecture 3.95 0.714 44
Systems 3.93 0.837 45
Software Engineering 3.82 0.896 44
Leadership 3.62 1.007 45
Quality 3.60 0.837 45
Release Management 3.53 0.882 43
Project Management 3.51 1.058 45
Testing 3.26 1.093 43
Valid N (listwise) 43

significantly correlate with any of the six project success dimensions. In the context of this study,
systems refers to the combination of databases, hardware and infrastructure, operating systems,
and programming.

Leadership is a significant agile skill both for high complexity as well as high uncertainty
projects according to the findings in the associated Kruskal-Wallis test. Table 12 details the results.

4.2.3 IoT Development Team Skills—Survey Results. Table 13 shows how respondents have rated
the competence of their team regarding IoT development skills. In similar fashion to rating the
agile team skills, the seven IoT development skills were rated on a 5-point Likert scale, with the
option to mark skills as not applicable. Thirty-seven respondents rated all skills in this section
of the survey, which suggests that several respondents considered some of these seven skills to
be not relevant to their teams. “Embedded software development” was marked as not applicable
most often. Possible explanations are that respondents did not need this skill for their specific
project, did not understand its description in the survey, or outsourced this skill to an external
supplier. Respondents rated the competence of their teams in “hardware” lower than other skills
and considered their teams to be most competent in “cloud technologies,” followed by “web client
software” and “wireless connections.”

As displayed in Table 14, “data analytics and visualization” correlates with four of the project suc-
cess dimensions, while “web client software” correlates with three project success dimensions and
“cloud technologies” correlates with two project success dimensions. “Hardware” and “wireless
connections” do not correlate with any of the project success dimensions. Moreover, the project
success dimensions “time,” “scope and requirements,” as well as “end user satisfaction” all correlate
with three of the skills. None of the skills correlate with “budget,” while “customer or stakeholder
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Table 11. Spearman’s Correlations between Agile Team Skills and Project Success Dimensions

Budget Time
Scope and

Requirements

Customer/

Stakeholder

Satisfaction

Team

Satisfaction

End User

Satisfaction

Architecture
σ

Sig
.370
.013

.374*
.012

.413**
.005

.509**
.000

.371*
.013

.480*
.001

Collaboration
σ

Sig
.389**
.008

.354*
.017

.402**
.006

.410**
.005

.586**
.000

.387**
.009

Communication
σ

Sig
.460**
.001

.361*
.015

.312**
.037

.446**
.002

.563**
.000

Leadership
σ

Sig
.418**
.004

.390*
.008

.471**
.001

.454**
.002

.405**
.006

Project Management
σ

Sig
.334*
.025

.302*
.044

.409**
.005

Quality
σ

Sig
.333*
.025

.515**
.000

.392**
.008

.411**
.005

.506**
.000

.320*
.032

Release Management
σ

Sig

Software Engineering
σ

Sig
.347*
.021

Systems
σ

Sig

Testing
σ

Sig
.435**
.004

.404**
.007

.412**
.006

.362*
.017

*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed).

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).

Table 12. Kruskal-Wallis Test of Leadership Skills Compared to Project

Complexity and Uncertainty Levels

Independent-Samples Kruskal-Wallis Test Summary; N = 45

Leadership – Project Complexity Leadership – Project Uncertainty

Test Statistic 10.251a Test Statistic 9.669a

d f 4 d f 4

Asymptotic Sig.(two-sided test) 0.036 Asymptotic Sig.(two-sided test) 0.046
aThe test statistic is adjusted for ties.
Asymptotic significances are displayed. The significance level is .050.

Table 13. Reported Competence of IoT Development Team Skills (N = 45)

IoT Development Team Skill Competencies Mean Standard Deviation σ N

Cloud Technologies 3.98 1.102 43
Web Client Software 3.79 0.976 42
Wireless Connections 3.76 0.916 41
Data Analytics and Visualization 3.58 0.982 43
Embedded Software Development 3.56 1.071 39
Distributed Systems 3.55 0.848 44
Hardware 3.19 1.075 43
Valid N (listwise) 37
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Table 14. Spearman’s Correlations between IoT Development Team Skills and Project Success Dimensions

Budget Time
Scope and

Requirements

Customer/

Stakeholder

Satisfaction

Team

Satisfaction

End User

Satisfaction

Cloud Technologies
σ

Sig
.302*
.049

.302*
.049

Data Analytics
and Visualization

σ
Sig

.363

.017
.371*
.014

.530**
.000

.370*
.015

Distributed
Systems

σ
Sig

.308

.042

Embedded SW
Development

σ
Sig

.317*
.050

Hardware
σ

Sig

Web Client
Software

σ
Sig

.419*
.006

.313*
.044

.467**
.002

Wireless
Connections

σ
Sig

*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two-tailed).

**Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two-tailed).

Table 15. Kruskal-Wallis Test of Project Uncertainty to Time and Customer/Stakeholder Satisfaction Levels

Independent-Samples Kruskal-Wallis Test Summary

Independent-Samples Kruskal-Wallis Test Summary Customer/Stakeholder Satisfaction - Project Uncertainty

Test Statistic 13.638a Test Statistic 9.739a

d f 4 d f 4

Asymptotic Sig.(two-sided test) 0.009 Asymptotic Sig.(two-sided test) 0.045
aThe test statistic is adjusted for ties.
Asymptotic significances are displayed. The significance level is .050.

satisfaction” and “team satisfaction” each correlate with one of the skills. There were no significant
findings in the Kruskal-Wallis tests.

4.2.4 Project Success Metrics—Survey Results. We also evaluated for significant differences in
project success metrics (Table 15). Here, the Kruskal-Wallis tests show there is a statistically signif-
icant difference in the importance level of Time and Customer-Stakeholder Satisfaction for survey
participants who rated the uncertainty level as “Extremely High.”

4.3 Interview Results

After exploring the quantitative results, the interviews aimed to provide additional insights on
how agile practices contribute to project success linked to their responses on the survey. Five
participants agreed to interviews in addition to completing the survey. A summary of interviewee
demographics is found in Table 6.

4.3.1 Suitability. All interviewees could share positive examples of applying agile methods in
IoT development, and as such, there was consensus among them that agile methods can be suitable
for IoT development. According to participant A, practitioners usually adapt agile practices and
processes to their own needs. Participant B also commented that agile practices are generally ad-
justed to specific projects, and that additional explanations are often required, as the broader scope
of the IoT domain requires people to be knowledgeable about hardware and networking as well
as software. Participant B found agile methods to be easier to apply to the software side than the
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hardware side, because of lead times for hardware, especially when ordering from external parties.
Once the hardware design has been created and the prototype is outsourced, there will be wait-
ing times that can be unpredictable. In such cases, an agile approach can still be suitable because
Sprints can be swapped in order to continue development even though the hardware isn’t ready.
Participant A stressed that IoT development brings an additional level of uncertainty because it
is a newer field, and that agile methods can add a lot of value to IoT development by avoiding
overinvestment in any one area (e.g., hardware, software, networking).

Participant D had several comments on the suitability of agile methods for IoT development.
They commented that when building something new in a new market, agile methods are “perfect,”
allowing the development team to be efficient with time and money. Since the project determines if
an agile approach is the right way forward, the scope, intake, context, and team should be carefully
considered beforehand, especially in more conservative and conventional cultures. The team is an
important factor, because when not everyone is convinced of the utility of an agile approach, some
people may struggle or retreat, which may be detrimental for the outcomes of the project.

4.3.2 Agile Practices.

Planning and Roadmapping. Participant A, co-founder of an IoT startup in the agriculture indus-
try, commented that sprint planning and release planning reflect the importance of having a plan
altogether. Planning may be even more important for IoT development in some aspects because IoT
is still new and somewhat undefined, and therefore perhaps riskier. Even the process of creating
a plan can be helpful, as it forces clarifying thinking about the required steps and dependencies,
which is helpful for organizing where one needs and wants to go. Also, dedicated research ahead
of time could help identify some of the problematic aspects of a solution that is being developed,
while there is still time to go in a slightly different direction. At the same time, taking some risks
is inherent to the IoT market, as trying to develop a differentiating product in the market can be
the key to success, especially for startups.

Participant B, overseeing an IoT project in the industrial industry, found the product roadmap to
be especially helpful when there are dependencies on external suppliers for hardware and related
modules. When developing a new sensor that should be able to operate under extreme conditions,
such as vibrations or very high temperatures, the project involves more than creating a performant
sensor, because also an external party would have to be involved to complete the validation part.
Thus, adding a step involving the certification of a new type of communication protocol or a new
type of sensor. In addition, the product roadmap may need to require the customer receiving sales
training in order to be prepared for technical questions and end users may need product training.
Since these activities can take a couple of months, and product development cannot be pushed
forward until the sensor is ready, it is important to have a good product roadmap for planning
ahead of time. The usage of a product roadmap may be more important in larger organizations
than in startups, where the salesperson, developer, and someone from operations are co-located,
and all understand the product well enough to sell it. In particular, participant B noted “In larger
organizations, innovative IoT teams should be more predictable, because more people are involved
in the product launch and training.” A product roadmap also makes it possible to describe which
features the product will have in the first version, and which features will be added to later versions.
This adds some flexibility to the exact design and implementation of the product, allowing more
input later, and to react to unexpected situations that arise within the team or because of changes
in technology.

A product roadmap can also be helpful in managing the scope of the project and the expecta-
tions of the customer, participant E explained. For instance, in heavy industry sectors a customer
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may want to see the online status of all devices, even though this was not included in the con-
tract. Therefore, it is important to be clear about definitions as well, to prevent situations where
a customer may take a lot of features for granted under the name of “fleet management,” On the
other hand, participant D started making less use of a product roadmap, because the future cannot
always be predicted and therefore this is not a silver bullet. Nevertheless, the notion was that there
is still value in making use of it to define how the envisioned results will be used, and to motivate
stakeholders to work with these results. To come up with a useful product roadmap, good domain
knowledge is required to anticipate what a customer or stakeholder may understand under certain
IoT terminology.

Commonality in Team and Structures. Participants reported on different aspects of the impor-
tance of common baselines in team, spaces, and code. Participant E also pointed out that a single
team working on an IoT project, rather than multiple teams, is extremely important to have. When
working with microservices, it is often essential to have one very good developer in the backend,
one very good developer in the frontend, perhaps an additional full-stack developer, and someone
who does not develop but takes care of DevOps on the same team. They continue with “because
trying to build a team in which everyone is an expert at everything will not work, it is important
to find team members who each add some additional value to the overall team.”

Participant D found having a common work area to be an important practice, as it shows what
is being worked on and what should be achieved. Although tools supporting working online can
be very good, visualizing what is being worked on to make it more tangible and visible can have
a lot of value.

Within a startup environment, it became apparent to participant A that the importance of col-
lective code ownership is shown by not having to rely on any single individual to finish a task,
because special knowledge is no longer kept in the brain of one individual. Participant C, active in
a larger organization, shared that collective code ownership proves its value by ensuring that the
code is peer-reviewed and mistakes can be corrected before releases.

Continuous Integration and Continuous Deployment. One to two people worked on participant
A’s project simultaneously. They found using and refining development techniques provides value
both during and after the project finished, which played an important role. Some of these tech-
niques are included in the continuous integration practice. They found this practice helped build
skills in a toolset that would carry over into future projects such as automated build and deploy-
ment processes. Participant D found continuous integration to especially help the environment
when working in smaller teams, similarly to Participant A. Moreover, Participant A viewed the au-
tomation aspects of continuous integration and continuous deployment as a force multiplier that
is helpful especially for smaller companies with limited resources, as the time spent on automation
will pay benefits over and over again.

Participant E shared a practical example of how continuous integration adds value to IoT devel-
opment involving Software-as-a-Service such as Microsoft Azure or similar services. Software-as-
a-Service means some functionality is already available. In such a case, single unit tests are often
insufficient because it could mean only a single function is tested that calls an individual microser-
vice. Instead, continuous integration includes integration tests across the application. This helps
testers understand the bigger picture of what has already been implemented, which can make
delivery faster.

Participant C considered continuous deployment to be one of the most important agile practices
because it enables constant visibility of how healthy the code base is. This can also create aware-
ness of the system performance and possible performance gaps, so that the quality of the system
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does not get jeopardized. A comprehensive software test suite within the agile code base can help
to accomplish this and to deliver the product.

Unit Testing. Participant A believes in automated unit testing as part of the whole continuous
integration process. In particular, with the thought in mind that the sooner a bug is caught, the
less costly it is to fix it and the least impact it has. Participant B considered unit testing to be very
important, even though a lot of time needs to be spent on it. For extremely complex project chains,
unit testing, continuous delivery, deploying and designing infrastructure are essential.

Aligning the Sprint to the Task. Participant E valued sprint planning and pointed out that it is
much more than working with tools that enable agile ways of working. People should be educated
on how to do it appropriately, and it should focus on the sprint only. Participants C and E both
agreed that it is important to look at the requirements and to align on what needs to be delivered
after each sprint, since many people work on different parts of the project. Since sprints are iter-
ative, the sprint reviews form a very important and continuous aspect. Participant D found short
iterations to work well in IoT environments, both technically and functionally, and considered it
to be the modern way of combining software development and product development.

4.3.3 Advantages and Success Dimensions. As would reasonably be expected from professionals
practicing agile development in IoT, there was enthusiasm about the interactions between agile
development and success dimensions. One respondent also mentioned that all agile practices are
equally important for teams to be productive, while another respondent stated that the mindset
and agile way of working in general contribute to reaching budget and time goals. Participant
B mentioned that most of the agile practices are equally important because there will be more
significant progress when all areas of agile practices are improved upon. Participant D mentioned
that agile practices most significantly impacted the time dimension, because of quickly learning
what adds value and what does not add value throughout the project; in turn this helps to deliver
a result quickly.

Though the agile practices work in concert, some agile practices have a larger impact on success
dimensions than others, argues participant B. This is due to team productivity. The productivity of
a team could drop very quickly without having a good product roadmap, not having a dedicated
customer, or not conducting a good retrospective after a demo of the product. By choosing to do
product development physically alongside the people, they know who they are working with and
can give immediate feedback, which is also important for productivity.

Participant C, active in the healthcare industry, found agile practices related to software crafts-
manship to have a larger impact on quality than management-related agile practices and agile
ways of working, such as planning poker. For example, collective code ownership, pair program-
ming, continuous integration, and continuous deployment should all have a positive impact on the
quality of what will be delivered. The agile ways of working, such as daily standup, sprint reviews,
and sprint planning, may positively impact team satisfaction, because it increases communica-
tion between one another. Collective code ownership requires more collaboration between people,
while it can also make it more enjoyable for those involved when both people enjoy working in
the same environment. This aligns with the results in Table 10 and Table 11 where communication
and collaboration are both ranked high.

Participant E made a clear distinction between customer/stakeholder satisfaction, and end user
satisfaction, referring to a project where the customer was not really satisfied while the end user
found it to be a brilliant platform. Since the requirements are gathered by engineers but the plat-
form is used by the end user, there can be a discrepancy between perspectives of project success,
i.e., mechanical/technical functionality versus usability.
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4.3.4 Difficulties and Lessons Learned. Though our interviewees were broadly positive about
the use of agile methods in IoT development, they recognized and reported on challenges from
their perspectives and experiences.

Participants E, B, and D noted the difficulties in aligning differences in norms across organiza-
tional cultures. Participant E remarked on their experience with long-established industrial com-
panies with a waterfall mindset, and the individuals in those companies not being open to making
use of agile methods. This can create a mismatch between the agile development team and the
customer that leads to friction, especially when a customer does not understand the agile mind-
set, does not have a product owner, and does not respond to tickets in a timely manner. In such a
case, the reality will become a de facto agile waterfall, where the first step is analyzing, the second
step is implementing, and the third step is testing. Participant B from the heavy industry sector
commented that production is often very traditional and used to waterfall planning. As this often
means the team is not allowed to start building before the design has been finished completely,
it is recommended to plan building hardware up front. It is also important that the stakeholders
understand technical terms as it is often difficult to describe an IoT solution on paper, and stake-
holders better understand a solution when they physically see how a sensor works and the data
it generates. To allow for some hands-on experience, customers can also be empowered to work
with a portion of the data in order to come up with some first ideas of what the solution should
entail. Further, stakeholder involvement in demos can help by letting stakeholders understand
the complexity of the project, which in turn can lead to collaboration, thinking along in finding
alternatives, and setting realistic expectations. Participant D experienced difficulties applying an
agile approach in the public services industry when working with legacy systems. This can lead
to negative forces, especially if there is a mismatch in cultures when people are used to working
with other approaches, such as waterfall methods. In such cases, it is essential that people on a
team actually want to work using agile practices, in order not to create any friction within the
team.

In line with the survey responses, participant D reiterated the importance of communication.
Continuously discussing what has been achieved, should be achieved, and if there are any obstacles,
is important, because otherwise topics may be parked and could be put on hold. Participant D
experienced how working on a project where all operational people work in the field made it
difficult to utilize the daily standup, as not everyone could participate from different locations.
Therefore, the focus on the dedicated customer increased, because continuously hearing the voice
of the customer and end user was valued even more. Losing momentum here can be a large threat
if there is no financial or time urgency, because then older projects will not be resumed. Due
to the rapid technological developments with the platforms, sensors, and analytics tools that are
being used, short-term changes can lead to struggles with politics and budgets. To ensure that
IoT projects do not “slowly come to an end,” after which they may end up being resumed in a
similar way but with newer technology, communicating about the opportunities is essential. From
these experiences we also see that having a dedicated customer is essential in order to successfully
develop an IoT product within an agile system.

Participant B detailed another situation that can arise in the field of IoT: the introduction of
newly available sensors that could be researched and tested out. Since techniques, platforms, and
architectural principles advance very quickly in the field of IoT, flexibility in terms of the end
product is required. If this is done as a side activity, it could be at the expense of completing
items that were planned in a sprint. Rather than forbidding these kinds of activities, participant B
recommends structurally freeing some time in a sprint for unplanned items. Delivering business
value should not be forgotten, however. Although both the customer and engineers may already
be somewhat satisfied when something works in the first place, teams should first ask themselves
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what they are going to build, and how is it going to create revenue, or save costs. This is something
that has to be engrained in the team, to ensure that they are working toward reaching a shared
goal in the next half a year or year, rather than working on something that may be exciting and
interesting but not value-adding. Participant C reiterated that some engineers have a tendency to
spend too much time on technical features of a project, such as implementing total custom libraries
where the actual added input is not as important. Although this may be seen as important from an
engineering perspective, from a business point of view it is not, and so to keep everyone aligned,
engineers and the business need to be on the same page regarding project priorities.

Regarding business partner and stakeholder involvement and project architecture, participant
B advocated that even if only a small portion of the automated provisioning of a sensor can be
completed, achieving a first success can help ask for flexibility on the customer and stakeholder
side. It can be beneficial to inform customers up front that things can be very different in the
short and medium terms to manage their expectations. Suppliers should also be made aware that
certain functions that are the best option today may not even be available anymore in the cloud
platform and will have to be migrated to something else. This in turn makes it difficult to define
a detailed project architecture, especially if it needs to be approved by an architecture board that
may not meet on a weekly basis. In larger organizations, where other topics such as replacing an
ERP package or introducing new infrastructure may be on the agenda, updates in the architecture
cannot be made quickly and so it was recommended to institute a generic architecture that allows
the team to make modifications themselves.

Participants C and E both addressed the role that the physical size of a device plays. The size
affects the team’s ability to simulate and test them. For example, in the healthcare sector, working
with a lot of smaller devices makes IoT harder to simulate: artifacts are not a web application,
but instead are devices that work with different protocols. Therefore, customer involvement plays
an essential role to understand and test if the devices act as intended by the customer. Within
industrial IoT, the size of end products can also be a limiting factor, participant E noted. For devices
that are the size of a car or even larger, there typically will not be a physical test device which means
it cannot be properly evaluated.

Another insight participant E stressed is the importance of not neglecting the theory behind
everything when focusing on applying an agile approach in a practical manner. For instance,
communication protocols are crucial for IoT and there is a great research domain in communi-
cation protocols, how to communicate safely, how to communicate serving traffic, and database
normalization.

Lastly, participant D observed that although planning poker is being used, it may become tire-
some after a couple of months which then also makes it less effective. This aligns with the previous
finding that planning poker was rated lower than other agile practices in Table 7, and the recom-
mendation is to introduce a new estimation method to ensure the team stays inspired.

5 DISCUSSION

The aim of this study was to better understand which agile practices and team skills are critical
for successful IoT development projects from the perspectives of current agile IoT practitioners.
In this section, we discuss the study results and provide insights into why certain agile practices
and team skills are considered to be critical for project success from the perspectives of agile IoT
practitioners. Our results are indicative of necessary conditions of an agile IoT development team,
though we do not claim that these results alone are sufficient. The expert knowledge and leadership
of the team lead is the first requirement for building a team optimized for agile IoT. We position
our contribution as a building block toward the creation of a high-functioning agile IoT team.
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5.1 Important Agile Practices Insights

In response to RQ1, which addresses currently important skills and competencies for agile IoT, we
can recommend a series of individual agile skills and practices along with IoT skills that should
aid team leaders in configuring future agile IoT development teams for success based on current
practices in the field.

The somewhat unintuitive first result is that Collective Code Ownership is reported to be the
most important agile engineering practice based on our sample, followed by Continuous Integra-
tion (Table 7). Collective Code Ownership is the least-used engineering practice as reported by the
general overview of agile development in VersionOne/AgileAI’s “Annual State of Agile Report”
[15, 16]. We posit that the differences here may be driven by the hardware-software-cloud nexus
of IoT development compared with development projects that concentrate on only hardware or
software, based on the results of the interviews (Section 4.3.2). This interpretation also supports
the difference between the use of “Single Team” in our sample (third most important practice) and
the State of Agile Report, where it is the 10th most common practice of 15 management practices.
The top-five practices are rounded out by Dedicated Customer and Sprint Planning—two manage-
ment practices. The importance of Dedicated Customers is twofold; when the complexity level of
the project is high, and when the culture of the customer is static, having a dedicated customer in
place is highly relevant to the success of the project.

Finally, Sprint Planning is notable for its relatively high ranking across both our sample and
the original reports [15, 16]. Combining the insights from the qualitative results and the practices-
success correlation matrix, what we can infer is that aspects of planning are important to keeping
agile IoT projects running smoothly. The point that planning aspects are in some way supportive
of each other was addressed explicitly by participant A; in Table 8, we can also see that Portfolio
Planning is significantly related to the success metric Time, and Release Planning is significantly
related to Customer/Stakeholder Satisfaction. Our management recommendation for agile IoT lead-
ership becomes less tied to the individual planning practice and more to the importance of utilizing
planning. Otherwise said, while some agile practices are seen as essential though they do not guar-
antee success, if these practices (e.g., planning management) are not present, then it is likely the
project will not be successful.

5.2 Competence of Agile Team Skills Insights

Continuing with RQ1, team-level competency in specific agile skills is important for the success
of agile IoT projects. Collaboration and Communication, which are both soft skills, were rated
highest among respondents, which confirms the insights taken from the literature review that
these skills are essential for agile teams and high-performing teams in general. The next three
highest agile team skills were hard skills, namely, Architecture, Systems, and Software Engineering.
These skills are closely interrelated and make up the three most technical skills from the bank of
agile-specific skills queried in the survey. Compared to other skills, survey respondents did not
consider their teams to be very competent at “testing,” as the rating of this skill was the lowest
of all the agile team skills. This may be an artifact of the maturity of testing at the time of the
interviews or a reflection of the difficulty of creating test environments that are suitable analogs
to real environments. Future iterations of this work may find that technological developments
shrink the gap, i.e., in the intervening time frame, digital twins have become prominent. Finally,
leadership is critical for projects in which there is high complexity and/or high uncertainty.

As the literature review revealed, it often is not feasible to form a team consisting of C-shaped
experts. Instead, it is desirable to have multiple T-shaped experts with different skills and expertise,
who can complement the overall knowledge of the team [49]. Therefore, the skills of an entire team
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are likely to be different from the skills of individual team members. This is in line with participant
E, who stressed the importance of sourcing team members who each add some additional value to
the overall team, because it is often not possible to build a team in which everyone is an expert at
everything. Although not every team member needs to be an expert at every skill, it is desirable
that the team as a whole is competent at each of these most important skills.

5.3 Competence of IoT Development Team Skills Insights

Respondents considered their teams to be most competent in Cloud Technologies, followed by Web
Client Software and Wireless Connections. This aligns with the literature review, which described
that the cloud forms an essential part of the IoT [65]. Knowledge of web client software is needed
to let users interact with their IoT device, while competency in wireless connections is needed to
turn objects into smart objects that can be connected to the internet. As such, both of these skills
form a fundamental part of developing IoT systems. Respondents also considered their teams to
be fairly competent in Data Analytics and Visualization. Although these skills are slightly less
fundamental as not all IoT systems may require advanced data insights, they are important skills
that can add significant value to the end user and provide a road map to future development of
new products and innovation.

Embedded Software Development and Distributed Systems skills were rated just slightly lower;
however, they are both essential for IoT systems to work properly. Although they are essential
skills, the teams of the respondents may have been less experienced in them or may have found
them to be more difficult and this may be why they were rated lower. Embedded Software Develop-
ment was marked as not applicable most often. Possible explanations are that respondents did not
understand its description in the survey, did not need this skill for their specific project, or have
outsourced this skill to an external supplier as mentioned by participant B in their interview. Fur-
ther, respondents rated the competence of their teams in Hardware significantly lower than other
skills, which may suggest that not all teams of respondents required this skill, had the expertise,
or have outsourced this skill.

5.4 Correlation of Skills and Practices with Project Success

In response to RQ2 on the elements of project success, significant correlations were found among
both agile and IoT development team skills and project success. As can be observed, both soft
and hard skills appear to be of importance for high-performing agile teams in IoT development.
Having identified multiple critical skills further corresponds with the Agile Manifesto, which states
that balanced teams with a range of different skills are important. Although the importance of
team skills depends on the context of the project and organization, as seen by the importance
of extremely high project uncertainty on timeliness and Customer/Stakeholder Satisfaction, these
results do provide clear guidance on successful team formation. This also blends in with a comment
from one of the interview respondents, who analogized that “the agile methodology and mindset
provides value by going fast and following the concept of a goat path, in which you try to go end to
end as quickly as possible, improve each step along the way and do not invest too much in aspects
that may end up being wasted efforts.”

Although the management of agile teams is considered to be less heavy than in traditional teams,
there should be leadership and project management qualities within the team in order to be able
to pursue clear goals that can be achieved. Agile team members in IoT development should be
good communicators and collaborators in addition to strong developers. Team members can have
different knowledge and specialties, yet, it is recommended that they together possess sufficient
knowledge of “architecture,” “web client software,” and “cloud technologies.” These are essential
skills that enable teams to deliver quality IoT solutions that meet the expectations of customers.
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However, the average team of the respondents has considerable room for improvement when it
comes to “testing,” which proved to be of importance for meeting “time” goals, “scope and require-
ments,” and improving the “customer or stakeholder satisfaction.” Since survey respondents con-
sidered their projects to be moderately successful, increasing competence in “testing” may benefit
their project outcomes.

Further, the results of the Spearman’s analysis revealed that not all of the 24 agile practices
identified in literature significantly correlate with the project success dimensions in our sample.
A possible explanation may be that respondents require different combinations of agile practices,
as they work on different projects, at different organizations and in different industries. Such a
contextual dependency could make it more difficult to find which specific agile practices correlate
with the project success dimensions. On the other hand, another possible explanation may be
that the large number of agile practices do not uniquely contribute to the prediction, but rather
contribute as a whole. This statement aligns with the literature, which states that choosing an agile
approach depends on the type of project, organization, culture, and requirements [42], especially
in an IoT setting. This suggests that each agile practice can bring different advantages to an IoT
development team and that choosing a set of agile practices that best supports IoT development
will be dependent on many different factors. Preferences and experiences within the team may
also impact the best choice of agile practices.

6 CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS, AND FUTURE WORK

This is the first study to our knowledge that assessed leveraging agile practices for IoT development.
The study involved real practitioners who are experienced in using agile methodologies in the field
of IoT development and are active in diverse industries worldwide. This is one of the first global
studies examining the optimal agile team design for IoT in a variety of industries.

This research is important to practitioners and academics alike. This study shows that agile
practices are suitable for IoT development and can play an important role in achieving successful
projects. It identified that soft skills are as important as technical skills to project success, which
suggests that the team chemistry is as important or more important than having superstar indi-
vidual contributors. Our study found that multiple agile practices play an important role in IoT
development. Agile practices that appear to be vital for IoT development include Collective Code
Ownership, Continuous Integration, Single Team, Dedicated Customer, and Sprint Planning. In ad-
dition to the importance of both hard and soft skills for successful IoT development, we find that
the importance of individual aspects like leadership, customer satisfaction, or planning and release
scheduling is higher when the complexity or uncertainty level of the project is also high. These
results are supportive of the value of agile IoT teams adopting agile practices to ensure project
success, and can help agile IoT projects that have inherent risk to be more stable and outcomes to
be more predictable.

We recognize that the sample size for this study is relatively small and that the study is cross-
sectional in nature. Therefore, the ability to generalize our findings beyond this study is limited.
As with most studies, future research could aim at validating the results with a larger sample size.
Nevertheless, this study is unique in that developers and IoT professionals active around the globe
participated. Another limitation linked to the sampling strategy is that the survey was directed
to those with expertise in both Agile Software Development and IoT development. Practitioners
in only one or the other development environment are not currently represented in our sample,
which may result in some bias in attitudes toward agile practices. Likewise, we can assume that
those who use an agile approach also have a neutral or positive perspective of agile development.
Future researchers could consider a design where all practitioner expertise types are included.
This would likely require changing the nesting of the research design from survey-interview to
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interview-survey due to a potential lack of experience [61]. Comparative research addressing
the use of agile or other methods in IoT development and the relationships with suitability of
approach and project success would be a fruitful future direction. Both a strength and a weakness
are that some respondents were still developing ideas or were working on prototypes, whereas
other respondents had completed multiple IoT projects. Respondents who were new to IoT
development may have had less insight into the applications of agile practices in their teams, as
they may not yet have been able to optimize their agile ways of working. Yet, their insights are
still valuable to help set the future direction of the composition of agile IoT teams. Future work
could include industry, company size, or technology maturity specific-case studies. Our goal
was to map the state of the field now; however, as IoT continues to evolve there will be many
opportunities to build on this foundational work.
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